
                   
         Resolution Signing 
                     Ceremony Outline

!!
The following is a sample of how a Resolution Ceremony can progress, and is based 
from the scenes in the movie “Courageous”.!
 !
Pre Ceremony Setup:!

• Table to hold and display resolution documents until signed!
• Firm podium able to stand firm under signing!
• Pens appropriate for signing of resolution!

 !
Ceremony Details:!!1. ____________________ (the officiator) opens the ceremony as each Men of 

Resolution  stands apart (with his family or by himself) from the others facing the 
officiator as he opens in prayer and speaks of the commitments to be made 
with God, family and witnesses.!!2. ____________________ (the officiator) calls the first Man of Resolution forward with 
his family and/or the man who will administering the oath. Man of Resolution will 
stand in front of, and face the oath giver whiles he administers the oath.!!3. ____________________ (the officiator) to introduce Man of Resolution and oath 
giver. The officiator (or oath giver) can mention appropriate brief words regarding the 
Man of Resolution and inquiring if the Man of Resolution "is ready to make this 
commitment before God, family and these witnesses?" Man of Resolution to respond 
(each Man of Resolution does this in his individual turn). !!4. The Man of Resolution repeats the statements of resolution after the oath giver and 
concludes with Joshua 24:15 “As for me and my house we will serve the LORD”.!!5. Resolution document to be signed at podium by the Man of Resolution and then the 
oath giver/officiator and/or witnesses. Man of Resolution returns to previous position, 
then next Man of Resolution is called forward.!!6. ____________________ (the officiator) blesses and admonishes the of Men of 
Resolution collectively (verbiage from the movie “Courageous” or other similar). !!7. ____________________ (the officiator) instructs the Men of Resolution to pray over 
and bless their family and oath giver/witnesses.!!8. Upon completion of family prayers, ____________________ (the officiator) will 
provide concluding remarks and closing prayer.!!

Celebration:!
Refreshments, pictures and fellowship to follow.!
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